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A B S T R A C T

The Middle Jurassic Entrada Sandstone, exposed near the town of Escalante, southern Utah, consists of large-scale
cross-bedded eolian deposits that are interbedded with horizontally laminated sand sheets and thin sets of eolian
cross-strata, representing periods with a moister climate. The flat-bedded units contain numerous tracks and trackways
from small to large-sized theropod dinosaurs. These tracks are today exposed in several distinct erosional states,
allowing detailed studies of track and undertrack formation in eolian deposits. Tracks that originally were emplaced
on sloping surfaces show, in their present-day erosional state, a morphology distinct from those originally emplaced
on horizontal surfaces. Further, the range of eroded track morphologies can help identify badly eroded tracks from
nonbiogenic structures in similar deposits.

No track begins or ends at the compression point. In other words, the track does not end at the floor, walls,
horizons, and all the other visual places. Instead, the track is like the center of a concentric ring, a ring that
ripples well beyond and under the existing track. (Tom Brown Jr., 1999)

Introduction

Well-preserved vertebrate tracks in the rock record
can be an invaluable source of information about
foot morphology, soft tissue distribution, and skin
texture of the trackmakers’ feet (Gatesy 2001).
However, in most instances, the tracks are less than
perfectly preserved, and sometimes they can be
barely recognizable as tracks at all. Several factors
influence the preservation of tracks. The consis-
tency of the sediment in which the track is em-
placed is the most critical factor; slight variations
in the water content of the sediment cause dra-
matically different track morphologies, resulting in
widely different fossil footprints from the same
trackmaker (Brand 1996; Gatesy et al. 1999, 2005;
Bromley 2001; Diedrich 2002; Gatesy 2003; Man-
ning 2004; Milàn 2006; Milàn and Bromley 2006).

The sediment surface on which the animal leaves
its tracks is termed the tracking surface sensu For-
nós et al. (2002). The direct impression of the track-
maker’s foot in the tracking surface is the true track
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(Lockley 1991). When an animal walks, not only is
the tracking surface deformed, but also the layers
subjacent to the tracking surface are deformed. Ex-
perimental work with track formation shows that
the weight of the trackmaker is transferred radially
outward in the sediment around and below the foot
(Allen 1989, 1997), forming a stacked succession of
undertracks (sensu Lockley 1991). Normally, it is
possible to distinguish undertracks from true tracks
in that they are less detailed than true tracks and
never preserve any fine anatomical details like skin
impressions. Individual digit impressions become
successively wider downward, and their ampli-
tudes are diminished in the subjacent layers (Milàn
and Bromley 2006). The sedimentary infilling of the
track forms a natural cast of the track (Lockley
1991). In cases where the track is infilled gradually,
the layers gradually drape the contours of the track
and can, like an undertrack, be misinterpreted as a
true track.

The aim of this study is to describe and interpret
the many preservational variants of large theropod
tracks from the Middle Jurassic Entrada Sandstone.
The different erosional cuts through the true tracks,
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Figure 1. Location map. The studied outcrop of Entrada
Sandstone, 20-Mile Wash locality, is located in the south-
ern part of Utah, southeast of the town of Escalante. Star
indicates the location of the studied locality. The dashed
line indicates the unpaved Hole in the Rock Road branch-
ing southeast from Highway 12.

Figure 2. A, Entrada Sandstone exhibits large-scale
cross-bedding with varying dip directions, resulting from
seasonal shifts in wind regimes. B, Extensive surfaces of
flat-bedded deposits are exposed at the 20-Mile Wash lo-
cality. The majority of the dinosaur tracks from the area
are found on these surfaces. C, Flat-bedded strata in the
Entrada Sandstone. Thin centimeter-thick sets of eolian
cross-strata produced by small migrating dunes are in-
terstratified with sand sheets deposited by wind ripples.
The section shown slopes toward the right at approxi-
mately 30�.

the undertracks, and the natural casts allow us to
demonstrate the possibility of recognizing and uti-
lizing badly eroded tracks.

Geological Setting

During the Middle Jurassic, present-day southern
Utah was situated within the subtropics at a pa-
leolatitude of about 18�N (Steiner 2003). The Es-
calante Member is the uppermost unit in the Mid-
dle Jurassic Entrada Sandstone (Thompson and
Stokes 1970) and forms a prominent, 65–85-m-
thick, white to gray, cliff-forming unit. The studied
outcrops of the Entrada Sandstone are located at
the northeastern margin of the Kaiparowits Pla-
teau, at the 20-Mile Wash locality, about 30 km
southeast of the town of Escalante (fig. 1). Dinosaur
tracks have previously been recorded from the 20-
Mile Wash locality (e.g., Foster et al. 2000; Brei-
thaupt et al. 2004).

The large-scale compound crossbeds in the En-
trada Sandstone have variable dip directions (fig. 2A),
suggesting a complex wind regime with more than
one dominating wind direction. On the basis of the
prevalence of simple sets of thick cross-strata with
a persistently southeasterly dip in Lower Permian
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Figure 3. Stratigraphic section of Entrada Sandstone
exposed at 20-Mile Wash. The large dinosaur tracks dis-
cussed in this article are restricted to the thin sets of
eolian cross-strata in the upper part of the section, close
to the Entrada–Summerville transition zone.

through Lower Jurassic eolian sandstones, Loope et
al. (2004) suggested that tropical westerlies, blowing
across the equator from the Northern Hemisphere
during December to February, dominated in the re-
gion for about 100 millions years. During the Me-
sozoic, Pangaea was moving northward. The more
variable dip directions observed in the Middle
Jurassic Entrada Sandstone suggest that as Pangaea
moved northward, summertime (June–August)
windflow from the south played a more important
role in the deposition of the Entrada Sandstone than
in the Early Jurassic Navajo Sandstone.

The abundant large dinosaur tracks in the Es-
calante Member are preserved within flat-bedded
eolian sand sheets and interbedded thin sets of eo-
lian cross-strata (fig. 2B, 2C; fig. 3) that accumu-
lated above a shallow water table (Loope and Simp-
son 1992). The tracks may have been formed during
moist (pluvial) periods (Loope and Rowe 2003),
when summer monsoon precipitation maintained
a high water table in the dune field (fig. 3).

Ichnofauna

The flat-bedded deposits in the uppermost units of
the Entrada Sandstone at the 20-Mile Wash locality
contain a rich vertebrate ichnofauna dominated by
tridactyl theropod footprints from 15 to 45 cm long.
Dinosaur tracks are abundant in the Entrada–Sum-
merville transition zone in Utah and can be traced
in various outcrops for about 1,000 km2 as part of
the “Moab Megatracksite” (Lockley and Hunt
1995; Lockley 1997). Most of the theropod tracks
have well-defined digit impressions, and in the
best-preserved cases, the impressions of the claws
and the discrete vision of the digital pads are rec-
ognizable (fig. 4). A few of the tracks bear evidence
of a semiplantigrade stance of the trackmaker, as
a short metatarsus impression protrudes from the
rear end of the tracks (fig. 4). The larger of the the-
ropod tracks have been assigned to the ichnogenus
Megalosauripus and the smaller ones to Theran-
gospodus (Foster et al. 2000). A wide-gauge sauro-
pod trackway assigned to Brontopodus is extraor-
dinary in that it represents the earliest unequivocal
evidence of sauropods from the western United
States; furthermore, it has a prominent, sinuous
drag mark from the tail in the midline of the track-
way (Foster et al. 2000). In addition to the numerous
dinosaur tracks, rhizoliths and insect burrows are
also present in the flat-bedded strata. The large-
scale cross-strata of the Entrada Sandstone further
contain 45-cm-diameter burrows from scratch-
digging vertebrates (Loope 2006a) and sinuous, 25-

mm-diameter traces resembling those produced by
sand-swimming vertebrates (Loope 2005).

Preservational Styles

The dinosaur tracks in the Entrada Sandstone are
present in a wide range of preservational modes,
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Figure 4. Large theropod tracks and trackways exposed in flat-bedded eolian strata near the top of the Entrada
Sandstone. A, Trackway of large, approximately 40 cm long, posteriorly elongated theropod tracks. B, Theropod track
(58 cm long) with partial metatarsus impression.

reflecting both differences in the gaits of the track-
makers and the paleoslope of the substrate. The
present-day subaerial erosion of the sandstone out-
crop has exposed the tracks in a variety of random
erosional cuts oriented at different angles through
both the true tracks and several subjacent horizons
of undertracks.

Many of the tridactyl theropod tracks are pre-
served as true tracks, that is, the original tracks
emplaced in the tracking surface by the dinosaurs.
The true tracks have preserved impressions of
many anatomical details of the foot, such as the
number and arrangement of the digital pads in the
individual digits of the foot and impressions of the
claws (fig. 4A). Several of the larger theropod tracks
show a posterior elongation of the track, resulting
from a partial impression of the metatarsus during
the stride (fig. 4B).

A number of the tracks and trackways are pre-
served with the original sedimentary infilling still
in place. The sediments infilling the tracks are, in
most cases, of a darker color than the sand consti-
tuting the original tracked surface. When eroded to
this state, the darker coloring of the infilled sedi-
ments makes the tracks stand out clearly against
the lighter-colored sediment of the original tracked
surface (fig. 5A). Tracks preserved in this style are
easily recognized as true tracks because they per-
fectly reflect the outline and shape of the theropod

foot, in some cases even with the shape of the sharp
claws preserved. Even the outlines of these tracks
are well defined, but anatomical details like the
size and distribution of digital pads cannot be ob-
served because these are covered with the infilled
sediment.

The sand sheets and the thin sets of cross-strata
produced by small dunes (that make up the gen-
erally flat-bedded strata between the deposits of the
large dunes) consist of numerous thin layers of
finely laminated sand produced by migrating wind
ripples. Not only did the dinosaurs deform the ac-
tual tracking surface as they emplaced their feet,
but they also folded and ruptured the subjacent lay-
ers of sand to considerable depths below and around
the actual track. This has caused the formation of
well-developed undertracks subjacent to many of
the observed tracks. The present-day erosion of the
outcrop has, because of differences in hardness be-
tween the flat-bedded and large-scale cross-bedded
deposits, favored the exposure of large surfaces of
the flat-bedded deposits. Even though extensive
surfaces of the flat-bedded deposits are exposed, the
present-day surface does not represent a single bed-
ding plane; instead, it represents an erosional sur-
face in a package of thin sets of cross-strata and
sandsheets eroded to different depths down through
the layers.

The subsurface deformation of the thin sand lay-
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Figure 5. Preservational styles of theropod tracks from the Entrada Sandstone. A, True track infilled with sand of
a darker color. The shape and outline of the track is well defined, with clear impressions from the claws. Scale

cm. B, True track with most of the sedimentary infilling eroded away. A series of concentric circles sur-bar p 10
rounding the track is present in the sediment. Knife handle is 10 cm. C, True track is here almost eroded away; only
the imprint of the middle digit is still present. Notice the well-developed concentric deformations around the track.
Knife handle is 10 cm. D, With the true track totally eroded away, the only evidence for the former presence of the
track is the concentric circles developed by erosion of the undertracks. Scale cm.bar p 10

ers below the trackmaker’s foot is clearly visible
in the many different erosional states of the tracks.
In some tracks, the sedimentary infilling is eroded
away, partly exposing the bottom of the true track
and features such as impressions of digital pads.
Interestingly, a curious feature occurs in the sedi-
ment around tracks eroded to this depth: a series
of apparently concentric circles are present around
the track up to 20 cm away from the true track (fig.
5B). Close to the perimeter of the track, the curves
follow the shape of the tracks; that is, the divisions
between the digits are reflected in the concentric
deformations as well. Tracks eroded to a depth
where almost the whole true track is eroded away
show a distinct morphology because only the im-

pression of the middle digit, which was most deeply
impressed into the substrate, is preserved. A large
set of concentric circles of deformation originating
from the tip of the impression of the middle digit
forms a 70-cm-long zone of deformed layers on the
surface (fig. 5C). In some instances, the original
tracked surface has been eroded to such an extent
that the true track is completely eroded away. Sur-
rounding the former position of the true track, a
prominent series of concentric circles of deformed
layers extends for 20–30 cm outward from the po-
sition of the true track, forming an elliptical zone
of deformation approximately 70 cm in greatest di-
ameter (fig. 5D).

Large areas of the exposed flat-bedded deposits
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Figure 6. Theropod trackways in different preservation states. A, Long trackway preserved with each track still
filled with the darker-colored sedimentary infilling. B, Trackway where each track is partly eroded away. Notice the
prominent concentric circles of deformation surrounding the vestiges of the true tracks. C, Trackway where the true
tracks are totally eroded away. Only the erosional cut through the concentric circles of the undertracks reveals the
former presence of the trackway. This “undertrackway” can be traced all the way to the person in the background
of the picture.

are eroded to the same level today. This allows the
same trackway to be followed for long distances in
the same erosional state. Tracks still containing the
darker-colored sedimentary infilling can be found
as long consecutive trackways, apparently because
the infilling is slightly more resistant to erosion
than the surrounding sediment (fig. 6A). Another
long trackway exists in a more advanced erosional
state where the true tracks have been almost com-
pletely eroded. Erosion has exposed the subjacent
deformed layers, and the trackway consists of
barely recognizable true tracks, each with a well-
developed set of concentric deformations extending
outward (fig. 6B). The most curious trackway found
at the locality was an extensive trackway where all
the true tracks are eroded totally away, but the
trackway is still clearly visible and could without
a problem be traced for about 40 m, because each
track is now represented by an eroded undertrack

consisting of a broad zone of concentric circles at
the present-day surface (fig. 6C).

One particular trackway consisting of four tracks
is preserved on an erosional slope where the flat-
bedded deposits have been differentially eroded
down about 20 cm over a 4-m interval, thereby cut-
ting through several individual thin sand sheets.
This has caused each consecutive track in the
trackway to be present in a more eroded state than
the previous one (fig. 7). The first track is preserved
with the darker-colored infilling still in place and
has further preserved an elongated metatarsus im-
pression. The second track is well defined, has pre-
served impressions of the individual digits and
claws, and is partly infilled by darker sediment. The
third track is present only as an undertrack and
consists of a series of concentric circles in the sed-
iment. The fourth track is only vaguely recogniz-
able as a faint zone of concentric deformations in
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Figure 7. Trackway segment found on a sloping erosional surface. A, Trackway consists of four tracks, each rep-
resenting a different erosional layer. B, Sketch of the trackway showing the different morphology of the tracks. Track
1 has an elongated metatarsus impression and is infilled with darker-colored sediment. Track 2 is well defined with
impressions of individual digits and claws and is partly infilled with darker-colored sediment. Notice the deformations
of the layers surrounding the track. Tracks 3 and 4 are undertracks and are preserved only as concentric circles of
deformation in the sediment. C, Hypothetical vertical section through the sloping surface with the tracks. The different
sections through the tracks demonstrate that the tracks disturb a zone of 20-cm thickness in the thin-bedded eolian
deposits.

the sediment. By comparing the morphology track-
by-track down through the different eroded states,
it is evident that the tracks were originally im-
pressed to about 10 cm depth (as indicated by the
thickness of the infilled sediment) and that the un-
dertracks disturbed layers for a further 10 cm below
the tracks (fig. 7C).

The above described tracks all originate from hor-
izontally deposited sand sheet deposits; however, a
number of localities reflect areas with sloping pa-
leorelief. Eroded tracks found on these sloping parts
of the eolian deposits show peculiar morphology in
that they show a unidirectional deformation of the

sediments down the paleoslope of the deposit,
forming a fan of deformation originating from the
remains of the true track (fig. 8).

In areas with more extensive present-day erosion
of the flat-bedded deposits, such as on the steeply
sloping edges of the outcrop, several tracks can be
found as oblique cuts through both the true tracks
and undertracks. The best cuts through the tracks
were observed on an erosional surface that slopes
approximately 30�. From these sections, the timing
and formation of true tracks, undertracks, and sed-
imentary infilling can be reconstructed. The layer
constituting the original tracking surface has been
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Figure 8. Erosional cuts through tracks emplaced on a
sloping tracking surface. When the tracks were formed,
the weight of the trackmaker displaced a rim of sand on
the downslope side of the trackmaker’s foot. In the
present-day erosional cut, the rim of displaced sand is
visible as a system of eccentric rings of deformation orig-
inating from the downslope side of the true track and
spreading outward, indicating the original downslope
side of the track.

Figure 9. Erosional cut through a track infilled with
sediment of a darker color than the sediment of the track-
ing surface. The view was generated by an approximately
30� cut through the layers. Notice how the coarser-
grained, darker infilling of the tracks appears as a sub-
rectangular, structureless unit surrounded by deformed,
laminated eolian deposit. Knife handle is 10 cm long.

cut by the foot, and the layers have been bent down-
ward, forming steep trackwalls. Undertracks are
formed in the subjacent layers, radiating downward
and outward below the track, forming a stack of
successive wider and shallower undertracks subja-
cent to the true track (fig. 9). The sediment infilling
the track is of a darker color than the sediment of
the tracking surface and, when viewed in the present
section through the track, appears as a subrectan-
gular, structureless lens of darker sediment sur-
rounded by the deformed, layered sediments.

Preservational Models

The wide range of erosional states of the theropod
tracks from the flat-bedded deposits allows us to

present the following scenarios for their formation
and preservation. The preservational variants of the
tracks emplaced on the horizontally laminated de-
posits (fig. 5) can all be explained by different de-
grees of erosion through a track emplaced and bur-
ied under the following circumstances. (1) The
track is emplaced in a package of thin, horizontally
laminated sand sheets (fig. 10A). (2) The weight of
the trackmaker displaces the sediments surround-
ing the foot in a radial pattern, forming a rim of
displaced material around the track. A stacked
succession of successively shallower and broader
undertracks is formed along the subjacent sand
horizons (fig. 10B). (3) A darker-colored layer of
sand covers the depositional surface (fig. 10C). (4)
Present-day erosion through the layers exposes the
tracks and the surrounding deformation structures,
with the track and the sedimentary infilling still
in place surrounded by concentric rings created by
the erosion of the surrounding ring of displaced sed-
iment (fig. 10D). If eroded to a deeper level, all of
the true track and the sedimentary infilling are de-
stroyed, and the only evidence of the track is a
shallow, undefined undertrack in the middle and
the concentric rings from the displaced sediment
surrounding the track (fig. 10E).

The formation and curious mode of preservation
of the tracks from the sloping parts of the eolian
deposits can be explained by the following scenario.
(1) The trackmaker emplaces the foot vertically on
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Figure 10. Schematic model for the formation of the
various erosional forms of the tracks found on the hor-
izontally deposited eolian deposits. A, Foot of the track-
maker is emplaced on the laminated deposits. B, Weight
of the trackmaker displaces the sandsheet laminae out-
ward around the foot, creating a circular marginal ridge
of displaced material. Undertracks are formed along the
subjacent horizons, down to at least 10 cm below the
track (cf. fig. 7). C, Track is filled with darker-colored
sediment. D, Present-day erosion has exposed the track
with the sedimentary infilling still in place. The erosion
of the surrounding marginal ring of displaced material
creates the pattern of concentric rings around the tracks
(cf. fig. 5B). E, With the true track totally eroded away,
the only hint of the track is now the shallow undertrack
and the concentric rings of the eroded marginal ridge of
displaced material (cf. fig. 5C, 5D).

the sloping surface (fig. 11A). (2) The sediment dis-
placed by the trackmakers foot forms a rim on the
downslope side of the footprint (contrary to the
condition on the horizontal surface where the sed-
iment is uniformly displaced radially around the

track). Undertracks are formed in the layers sub-
jacent to the true track, becoming successively
shallower and wider downward. The sideways de-
formation of the track due to the sloping of the
tracking surface is also present in the undertracks
(fig. 11B). (3) The tracking surface becomes covered
by slightly darker-colored sediment, draping the
contours of the track and adjacent deformation
structures (fig. 11C). (4) Exposed to the present-day
erosion, the track appears as a series of eccentric
rings of deformation, originating in the eroded re-
mains of the infilling of the true track (fig. 11D).

Discussion

The tracks and undertracks of large theropods
found in the Entrada Sandstone at the studied lo-
cality come in a wide range of morphologies,
mainly as a result of present-day erosion that has
exposed the track-bearing surfaces at different
depths. It is reasonable to believe that the well-
defined tridactyl footprints with preserved impres-
sions of claws and individual digital pads are indeed
true tracks (fig. 4), since experimental work with
track and undertrack formation has shown that
these anatomical details disappear in undertracks,
while the general shape of the foot remains rec-
ognizable to a considerable depth (Manning 2004;
Milàn and Bromley 2006).

The impression of the metatarsus in some of the
larger theropod tracks is evidence of a semiplan-
tigrade stance adopted by the trackmaker. Planti-
grade theropod tracks are occasionally encountered
as ichnofossils and can be the result of an actual
plantigrade walk of the trackmaker (Kuban 1989).
But partial impressions of the metatarsus can also
occur if the trackmaker walks in soft sediment and
the foot sinks to a considerable depth (Gatesy et
al. 1999).

The tracks from the flat-bedded deposits appear
to be emplaced in relatively damp sand, which al-
lowed extensive deformation to occur in the layers
below and around the track. The laminae in and
subjacent to the theropod tracks from the Entrada
Sandstone are commonly fractured (brecciated; figs.
4A, 5C), which is a typical type of deformation oc-
curring in moist sand. Similar tracks from the Early
Jurassic Navajo Sandstone are interpreted as wet
season tracks, in contrast to dry season tracks that
preserve evidence of dry eolian grainflows triggered
by the dinosaurs’ feet (Loope 2006b). Experiments
with track formation in different horizontal sub-
strates, including dry sand, damp sand, and wet
sand, demonstrate that totally dry sand is a bad
medium to preserve true tracks because the track-
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Figure 11. Schematic model for the formation of the
tracks found on the sloping parts of the eolian deposits.
A, Trackmaker emplaces the foot vertically on the slop-
ing surface. B, Trackmaker’s foot creates a rim of dis-
placed material on the downslope part of the track. Un-
dertracks are formed in the layers subjacent to the foot.
C, Surface and track are covered with sediment of a
darker color. D, Present-day erosion of the surface has
exposed the tracks at various levels, with the most prom-
inent feature being the pattern of elliptical concentric
rings created by the erosion through the rim of displaced
material from the downslope side of the track (cf. fig. 8).

walls immediately collapse, leaving only the vague
outline of the tracks left with little potential for
fossilization. Tracks emplaced in damp sand, how-
ever, are well defined, with clear impressions of
anatomical details such as digital pads, claws, and
even, in some cases, skin texture. Wet sand tends
to flow together and collapse some time after with-
drawal of the foot, making it a bad medium for
track preservation (Milàn 2006).

Even in cases where the true tracks are totally
eroded away, the general trackway pattern is still
recognizable because the present erosional cut
through the undertracks makes the vestiges of the
individual tracks appear as a series of concentric
ring structures in the sand (fig. 6C). However, even
though the general pattern of the trackway is still
recognizable, the information about the track-
maker that can be extracted from the trackway is
limited. Where the true tracks are fully eroded
away and only the undertracks are present, it is still
possible to calculate the trackway parameters such
as stride length, pace length, and pace angulation.
In this case, the measurements must be taken from
a fixed point in each track, such as the middle of
the deformation structures. On the other hand, at-
tempts to estimate the progression speed from
trackways consisting of undertracks should be
avoided, since one of the parameters needed to cal-
culate the progression speed is the hip height,
which is a multiple of the trackmaker’s foot length
(Alexander 1976; Thulborn 1990). Extreme caution
should be taken when trying to estimate the foot
length of an animal from trackways where only the
undertracks are preserved, since the apparent di-
mensions of the track become larger downward at
each subjacent layer because the weight of the
trackmaker’s foot is transferred radially outward
into the sediment (Allen 1997; Milàn and Bromley
2006). Any application of the (apparently larger)
foot length derived from an undertrack will give a
higher estimated hip height and thus a relatively
shorter stride length, resulting in a slower speed
estimate.

Conclusions

The Middle Jurassic Entrada Sandstone contains nu-
merous dinosaur tracks, dominated by medium to
large-sized theropod tracks. The tracks appear in eo-
lian sand sheets interbedded with thin sets of eolian
cross-strata that lie above the deposits of large-scale
dunes. Present-day erosion has exposed the tracks
in a wide range of preservational states, ranging from
well preserved, with the sedimentary infilling of the
true tracks still in place, to deeply eroded, with the
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only evidence of the animal’s passage being the cir-
cular structures created by erosion through the un-
dertracks. The study of the different eroded states of
the tracks and trackways shows that each of the
large theropod tracks has generated a zone of dis-
turbance up to 20 cm wide in the thin-bedded de-
posits, including the true track, the sedimentary in-
filling, and the extensive set of undertracks.

The many morphological variants of the thero-
pod tracks found in the Entrada Sandstone due to
extensive undertrack formation and subsequent
erosion to different levels demonstrate that great
care should be taken when describing fossil foot-
prints that have been exposed to subaerial erosion,
because the shape, dimensions, and general ap-
pearance of the footprint become seriously altered
by erosion. Such erosion could take place on the
modern outcrop, as in the present case, or in the
ancient setting before final burial.

When studying eolian sediments, special atten-
tion should be paid to horizons with deformation
structures. The wide range of erosional states ex-
hibited by the studied tracks, ranging from well-
defined, easily recognizable tracks to tracks eroded
to a nearly unrecognizable state, demonstrate that
what might look like random deformation struc-
tures in the sand layers might very well be the
eroded remains of vertebrate tracks.
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